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I If* y été •profossioosl men, or astiSaWr, mé 
laborer*, bai. because they h*v« not o stiff 
Huienily direct interest in' tilling or jfu- 
t tiring the •nit, or ma y baivo aotue toteren 
in conflict with our purpbXë*. ; But tfti 
appeal t* all gaod citizens for their odfc' 
dial oo-operatien to aaaiat in «dr «ItotgiM»' 
ward reform, that wo rosy eventually. re« 
move front our mid at the last VCatigq of 
tyranny and corruption.

Seventh. It «hall be an abiding flrineiv 
pie with da to relieve aWy of onr 
brotherhood by soy means at our enutr 
maud. Last, but not least, we prQcIpjiq 
it among our purposes to inculcate a prop
er appreciation of the abilities and apflcF*' 
of womant as is indicated by»dmiithrg 
her to membership aud position.iin -tour 
Order. Imploring the continued a«*ij.sif 
sues of our Divine Master tô guide us tp 
our' word, do here pledge ourselves ’th' 
faithful and bartitonioUa labor far ail fro- 
turc lime to return by our United effort« 
to the wisdom, justice, fraternity and p*r 
litical purity of our forefather«.

LETTERS
To the Boyi and Girls of the Middle- 

town-Academy, Delaware.

National Platform of the Patron! of 
Husbandry.

wall, that it would auit my blohd aomplex- 
ion algo, that Lord Maaaay liked to aee ma 
wear those colors. I was aitliag in the 
drawing-room end had just finished sing
ing and playrag tha lut litte of “Whan 
Other Friends Around Thao,” whan I 
heard a wall known voion exclaim, “Lady 
Beatriee, may l inquire who that baauti- 
ful singer is I” whan aha replied, very 
carelessly., “it is Miss Oraoie Preston, 
tny companion,” patting grsst ear basis on 
the lest words ‘‘‘We Will go In, 'lbsad- 

yptt can bear her phy^aa you 
of musle.” ( bad arisen and

«red my bright jewels ta be saatchad from 
me ao suddenly, and wondered with a 
pang if be would feel tha separation as I 
felt it—but .1 might have known that 
men'! hearts are not - like Women’*, they 
woo sod win only to east seid« for a 
brighter, newer toy ; poor wonts, they 
have faith and trust in their idol until tbs 
vety laet—but I thought that I wae like 
the old saying: “I made tue an idol and 
found it clay.”

Be seemed ao rejoiced at the thought of 
leaving, and turning to m* asked in* to 
read my favorite poem. As I cam« to 
the laat wards be laid his baud on mine 
and looking in* in the ayea, be said :— 
“Graeie, you lova me, I know it. Your 
eyes canm.t disguise it if your face and 
manner dees. I never intended to make 
yuu do tbie, t only wanted you to cere 
for me aa a brother, but it is too lute now.
[ canot, undar the circumstances, ask 
you to remember me, or forget tue ; alt I 
can de i* le aak you to keep and wear ihia 
forever,*’ and be slipped a small jeweled 
ring on my Huger.

I was grieved and pained at hia words. 
What right bad be to say this to me? Ii 
was not my fault that 1 loved him ao 
Had he not asked me a thousand time* to 
care tor him ? Had be not dona a thous
and things to links me? Had he not sal 
at my feet for hours reading to me «ouïr 
beautiful piece of poetry or prosa, always 
macing himself the hero and 1 the heroine, 
and saying things to me that ba should 
not have said if be only wanted me to be 
aa a sister to him ? No, it was not my 
fault that I loved him ao, it was his uwii, 
and he knew it. I wondered why I al
lowed him to hold my hand, and suffered 
ihe ring to remain ou it; why I still sat 
beside hiui ? 1 tried to move, but could
not. I tried to apeak, but uiy voice for
sook ma [ was at one dead ; sp.-eohl.-as 
and powerless. I could not realise what 
had happened ; it was so like « dream, 
and did not, until 1 heard my father’s 
voice calling me ; wheu Lord Massey arose 
and taking me in his arms, at he had done 
so often before, kisaed me, saying: “dear 
little Graeie, l did not mean to niako you 
love me so. You know that my mother 
would never listen to it, (that ia oar mar- 
ring.'j and I make a aacrpd vow, while I 
stand here clasping you t« my heart, nev
er to woo or wiir another. Your still, 
white faee will ever be before me, aud l 
will ever ace those eyes looking up into 
mine, not with anger nor reproach, worse 
than all that, such anguish. May God 
forgive me, I cannot ask you to 
he was gone. O. how the truth forced 
itself ou me! O, the pain, the agony 
that almost rent my heurt in twain, If 
death had come I would have rejoiced, 
but I have lived long enough ta kuow that 
it comes not at wishing.

For a year I dragged through this sort 
of life, when my only.parent died 
laid to rest beside my mother in the little 
church yard I was wretched before, and 
this only added a few more drops to the 
cup of bitterness that I was draining.

Once I Was beloved and happy ; now 1 
am desarted and desolate, but I might 
have known that lib is like a game of 
cards, soma lose and some win, and all 
bave sunshine and shadow ; but it teemed 
as if the sun bad atiddeoly withdrawn bis 
face aud left me enveloped io n elend of 
darkness. No home aod no fortune ; ao I 
was thrown out on tha meroileas world. 
True, I was offered a h>*nia by a distant 
relative, but pride forbade me aceepting 
Another year of bltrarneaa bad almost 
passed and 1 was governess in the fcmily 
of Lady Seyton I had three, small chil
dren under my charge ; so you euu imag
ine uiy situation.

I remained in this monotonous A-B-C- 
life until spring, when a relation dying 
bequeathed to me his entire

Now I had wealth, iny only 
to know if Lord Massey was true to his 
vow.

For the Middletown Transcript.Original Joelrg.
Odessa, Feb. 25th 1874.

Mr. Editor;—The Farmer’s movement 
which is now attracting so much attention 
through the entire Suuthern Western and 
Middle States we bave «very reason to be
lieve will inaugurate au era of prosperity 
aud social happiness that has no parallel 
in history.

Agricultural clubs bava done much to 
awaken publie attention They have 
created a spirit of emulation which ha* 
resulted iu the production of a bet ter «lass 
of stock, a better'growth of grain, frait 
and vegetables, a better and more perma
nent class of improvements—they have 
fostered inventive genius by encouraging 
the production of labor-saving machines, 
in tha household and on the farm, and 
they have added to the material prosper
ity of the country by causing 
ed production of the soil.

It is now the mission of the Patrons of 
Husbandry to complota the work whieh 
baa been so well begun, by 'systematising 
the efforts of thé producing classes and 
skiing to carry forward to successful com
pletion the grand reforma which hava ao 
recently Leen inaugurated.

The objects of the Patrons of Husban
dry are to deveiope a better and higher 
manhood and womanhood among them
selves, to enhance the comforts and attrac
tions of home, to strengthen attachment 
to their own pursuits, to encourage mutual 
understanding, and co-operation, to incul
cate economy iu both individual and putt- 
■lio expenditure*, to aystemaise w«rk and to 
discountenance tba credit system—the 
fuehian system and every other baukrupt-

Ff
Ibr the-Middletown Transcript.

At it* annual meeting held in St.'Louis, 
Mo., laat mouth, tba Natiohal Grange, P. 
of H , unaoimaualy adopted tha following 
resolutions aa an official enunciation of tb* 
general objects of the Order :

Profoundly impressrtl with tba truth 
that the National Grange of the United 
States should definitely proolaim to the 
world its general objects, wa hereby un
animously make tbia declaration of the 
purpose «f the Patrons of Husbandry :

First. Uoited by the strong and faith
ful tie ef agriculture, we mutually resolve 
to labor for the goad ef our order, our 
country and mankind.

Second. Wa kenrtily endorse tha senti
ment, “In essentials, unity ; in non-es
sentials, liberty ; in alt things, charitÿ.”

Third. Wo shell endeavor to advance

HER SPHERE.
ar aav. J cessa wiisos.

No outward lige bar angel-hood revealed.
8svs that her eye» were wondrreue mild and fair, 
The oreole.’reuad her forehead was concealed 

By the sole glory of her shining hafr.

yoke, and wore the »»me of wife 
aav her tendernen and grace

No. X.-t-Th* Earth.

My Young Friends :—In my list letter 
I tried to take you with me in an excur
sion among the stars ; but should we con
tinua our coursa l fear we should get lost 
iu that infinite region, and think we had 
best retrace our steps and return te our 
home, the earth.

Although our plaoet is but a speck in 
tha creation ot God, yet it is a wondrous 
and beautiful glob«, and cannot but be 
very interesting to us who inhabit it.

Your geography tells you that the earth 
ia about eight tbousaud miles in diameter, 
and therefor* about twenty-four thousand 
Utiles iu qireumference i and that its sur
face is composed of Continents, Islands, 
Mountains, Valleys, Plains, Oceans, Sees, 
Rivers, Ao., Ac.

Its surface is clothed and beautiful with 
many thousands of different kinds of 
grasses, herbs end trees, decked with an 
immense number of beautiful flowers, and 
yielding a great variety of seeds and fruits 
for the sustenanoe aud gratification of an
imated beings. °f which there ia a very 
great variety and number, at the bead of 
wbieb stands man, as theif: Lord aud 
Master.

Of these things I 'cannot speak partic
ularly, for it would take many books to 
contain even the names, and a lifetime 
would be too abort to gain a slight knowl
edge of them.

The earth (as you hava learned er will 
learn) is not a stationary body, but ia in 
perpetual motion, flying through epaea, 
in' its journey around the Sun, at the rate 
of more than a million of mile* every day, 
and turning on its axis once in twenty- 
four hours. What an amaxing valooity. 
exceeded only by that of light or the elec
tric fluid, commonly called lightning.

It is tha daily revolution of tha earth 
on ita axis that makes the 8un, Moon aud 
Stars appear to risa and sat once a day ; 
and therefore, there will be as many days 
and nights in the year aa there are 
lutions of the earth.

This is true, in regard to the greater 
part of the earth's surface, or that part 
which ia included between the Polar Cir
cles, embracing the two Temperate and 
the Torrid Z mes.

Between the Polar Circles and the 
Polo, there is but one day iu tho year, 
and one night ; that is, six months dark
ness and six months light, 
curious fact, which was entirely unknown 
to the learned men of antiquity, I will 
oupy the rest ot this letter in an attempt 
to explniu it to you; and.therefore, t in
vite you to go with me on an imaginary 
journey to the North Pole, or, which 
would do as well, to the South Pole.

Weil, her* wa are at tha North Pole, 
aod wa find it extremely cold, aod it 
would be very dark were it ont for the 
«billing of the stars, and tha flashing of 
the Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights, 
which are here very brilliant. The Sun 
has not yet risen, but we tee the break of 
day all around the horizon, and shall bave 
to wait until the 21st of Marsh, when one 
half ef the sun will be seen above the 
horizon. You see that the tun does not 
rise up aud go over our heads as it does 
at home, but sails ail around tha horizon 
from )of> te right, gradually rising high 
■nd higher, until midsummer, when it has 
attained an elevation ot twenty-three de- 

It is Dow the meridian, or noon, 
aud from thi* time the snn begins to de
scend, until be Anally will diaappaar be
low the horizon, not te be scan here again 
for tba space of sic mouths.

. The day thea, at the North Pole, lasts 
from Mareb to September, and tba night 
from September to March. In the dav 
the sun never seta, and iu the night it ia 
«ever seen. It is different with th* moon ; 
for here wa find that, throughoat the 
year, she is seen, alternately, two weeks 
above the horitou, and then diaappe 
for thé same time below (he horizon, ttitb 
the same motion as tha sou.

A* to the stars, you aee that the Polar- 
star^ is directly over our beads or in the 
Zenith, and the other star* move around 
in the same manner aa the sun, and are 
only (ten during the Polar uigbt.

If I may oompare the rnation of tba tun 
at the North Pol* (or the South) to « Jine. 
thing that you iu Delaware sre familiar 
with, I would say that it rcmiods 0le of 
the motion of the Turley Buzzard, wbieb 
vou know <*oea 0ot fly straightforward, 
but «*'.*. touud aod round in a circle.

if you are tired of this dreary region 
oi perpetual ioe and anew, let us return 
to our homes, net forgetting to praifte 
God for bis "wonderful works,” for “in 
wisdom He has road* them all.”

For the present, good-bye.

\>
' 8fce bore the 

To oa* wh*
A m»r* convenience of his warrior life, 

And pet a ssraph in ■ servant's place.

«rief
did. 'land, 
art «* fond 
created over to the bay-windows, over
looking tha western part of the ground*, 
during this conversation, and in a no- 

Lord Massey and tba Poor Vicar's 
daughter were face to face.

I perceived at t glance the atartled look 
and manner, and my heart beat wild as a 
tempest, lest I should betray myself, while 
outwardly I was so deadly calm.

ksraly know how the first and second 
days passed I was ia so much excite
ment’all the lima. I knew that he would 
iu some way discover me. sud I dreaded 
aud feared the conséquence.

On the third day he requested permis
sion to walk iu th* grounds, and Lady 
Heal rice uol feeling very well, requested 

to pilot him, which was not a very 
pleasant situatiou to roe.

He talked of bis school days while at 
the Vicar's of H—of hi* delightful ram
bles with Gracie, aud eftep speaking of 
her aa one that was very dear to hiiu.

I often thought that be did not know 
he was «peaking to the Gracie that be 
loved aud loved biei so well

Lingering over beds of Violets, Hya- 
ciutbs and Tulips, they all brought back 
the thoughts ol the past te both of ua 

As 1 stooped to pluok a butisb of For
get-me-nots to place in my ribbons, he 
said :. • Miss Preston, you rltmind me more 
of Graeie to-day thau you ever did be- 
fora." I «wiled, or attempted te, but I 
dnu,'t know bow tar 1 came from it.

The bell soon rang aud we passed in
doors for tea ; resolving in my ewn miud 
not to give him auotber chance, if poesi-

JÉaxhssred his meager brentb, she blessed and

^HSovrrly, and met ill harsh demande 
^Fltn mesh, unvarying pntianre, and performed 

In menial task with stained And battered bands.

Bhfl nursed his children th rough their helplen 
yearn.

Save them her otreagtb, her youth, her beauty's

Bore for them sore privation, toil and tears,
• Which mad« bar old and tired before her time

And when tierce fever smote bins with its blicht, 
Her calm, Couiolimr presence charmed his pain ; 
Through long and thankless watches, day and 

» eight
Her fluttering Angers cooled bis faee like ruin.

With soft, magnetic touch, and murmurs sweat, 
Bbe brought him liven, and stilled his fretful 

moan,
And taugh't his flying pulse'to repeat 

The mild and moderate measure of her own.

8he had an artist’s quick, perceptive eyts 
For all th* liMUtiful ; a pnel’s heart 
For every changing phase of earih and skies, 

Aad all thing* fair ia nature sad ia art.

ao-nt

au inoreas-

esu«e by laboring to accomplish the 
following objects: To develop « better 
snd higher manhood and womanhood a- 
raong ourselves ; to enhance the com
forts and attractions of our homes and 
strengthen our attachments to onr pur
suits ; to foster mutual understanding and 
co-operation ; to maintain inviolate our 
laws ; to stimulate each other to labor ; 
to hasten the good time coming ; te 
duce our expenses, both individual and 
co-opsrative; to buy lea* and produce 
more, iu order to make our farms selfsus- 
tainiag, to diversify our crops and crop no 
more than we oaa cultivate ; to condense 
the weight of export*, selliog less iu the 
bushel and more on the hoof and in the 
fleece; to systematize our work, and cal
culate intelligently our probabilities; to 
discountenance the credit system, mart- 
gage system, fashion system, and every 
other system tending to prodigality sud 
bankruptcy ; we propose to act togbtber 
for our mutual protection and advance
ment ef the association; wo shall avoid liti- 
gution aa much a* possible by arbitration ; 
we shell constantly strive to secure entire 
harmony, good will and brotherhood a- 
moug ourselves; aud to make our order 
perpetual, we shall earnestly endeavor to 
suppress personal, local, sec'ional and na
tional prejudices, all unhealthy rivalry, all 
selfish ambition. Fuitbful adheranoo to 
these principles will insure our mental, 
moral, social and material advancement.

Fourth. We desiro to bring producers 
and consumers, farmers and manufactur
era. into the moat direct aud friendly 
latinos possible ; hence we must dispense 
with the surplus of middlemen. .Wa 
wage no uggrcssiye warfare against any 
other interests whatever; on the contrary 
all our acts, and all our affurta, go far as 
business is concerned, are not only for thv 
benefit of producers and consumers, but 
also for all other interests that tend to 
brîpg these two. parties into s 
economical coutact. Henoe we’h'dd that 
transportation companies of every kind sr* 
necessary to our success ;‘that their inter
ests are intimately connected with oqr in
terests, and haruiouious action is mutually 
advantageous, keeping in view the first 
sentence in our declaration sf principles of 
action, that individual happiness deep* 
our general prosperity. We Bhall, tlier 
fora, advoeute for every State increase ip The bther night, wys "Eli,”T ihm .'>ne 
every practical tray of all facilities for of those Columbia College law stnd-ni* 
transportation ebeahly to tbè seaboard, Or at a party aod asked him if he could j»iv* 
between home producers and consumers, me half a round dance with Mia* Jultff- 
ali productions of our country. We ara sou
mit enemies of railroads, navigablo and "Why yes, Mr. Perkin»,’' he sati), 
irrigating canals, nor of any corporation “taka aerj” but, recollecting his lab 
that will advance our industrial iutervsts, knowledge, he oaught hold *f my aauq 
nor of any laboring olasadjl Inournobje eleevt'and made thi* oasual remarld; « ; 
order, there is no oommunlsm and no “L.giva and , bequeath Jo. aftWsMfo 
agrarianism. Wa are opposed to auch Eli Pgrkiiii, to have and to bald |u trug), 
spirit and management of any corporation one half of my right, title and claim, a::,J 
or enterprise aa tends to oppress people mÿ advantage, in a dance known as ive 
and rob them of their just profits. Wc “Railroad Galop” with Atm lia JrdiBsoic, 
are not enemies to capital, but we oppose with all her hair, paniere, graaaho^piw 
the tyranny of monopolies. We long to bend, rings, fans, belt, hairpius, 
see the gntagnuism between capital and bottle, with all the right and idvnntuya 
labor removed by common conseut, and thefern ; with' full power to have’ bold, 
by enlightened statesmanship worthy of encircle, whirl, to»*i wiggle, putrh, jaftf, 
the nineteenth century. We are opposed squeeze or otherwise use-—except m 
to excessive salaries, high rates of interest smash, break, nr otherwise damaga-aMtl 
and exorbitant percentage or profit* an with rigb» tc;ap«ra.-jly convey th* aai»l 
trade, as they greatly increase eur bur- Amelia Johnson, her hair, paniers aufl 
den« and do not bear a proper proportion other object« heWtofure or béfoti£ftJk 
to the profits of tha producer*. ,>\ desire mentioned, »fier snob «Wrl; sqlièépV, 
only self-protection, sei) protection of ■ wiggle, jam A0 , to h*r uaturai partais, 
every true interest ofic.cd by legitimate .now -living, aqd without regard, tit .qgf 
profits. e »hr.',! advance the cause of, ,deed or deeds ar instruments, of wha.tuvi-r 
eduo'.tiou among ourselves and for our kind or natura soever’ to the contrary m 
children by all just means within opr anywise notwithstanding." * 1
power. Wa especially advooate for our 
agricultural and industrial oollegcs, that 
praatical agriculture, domestic aoieoce, 
and *11 arts which adorn the home, be 
taught in thair courses of study.

Fifth. We «specially aud sincerely 
sert the oft-repeated truth taught i 
panic law that the Grange, National,
State, or subordinate, is not a political 
party organization No Grange, if true 
to its obligation«, can dispuaa political or 
religious questions, upr call political eoçJ 
ventions, nor nominate candidates, qor 
even discus« the merits ip its meetings.
Yet the principles we teoçh underlie ail 
true pnlitics, all true statesmanship, knd 
tf properly carried out will tend tp purify 
the whole political atpiQ«phej;|) pf pur 
country. F°r we seek the greatest good 
to Ihe greatest number, t>|)t wp 'piust al
ways bear in mind that up pne, by becom
ing a Patron of Ht;sl;apdrj, rives tip the 
inalienable right and duty which belongs

every American citizen, to takes prep- Il is decided by au Indiana editor, wtq 
er interest in the politics of his conntry. "^adft stand it any longer,” that the ttufy 
On the contrsry, it L right for every fiififerenoa between the eutrapcc te a b«rn 
member to do all in Ids purer legitimate- »nd a lourtgtr around newspaper oftosa, iq 
ly to influence for good the apthin pf any thpt tha first js a,barn door and vh'p LdHf 
political party to »'hjph lia belongs. ,* darn bore, aud we pudorsq it.

Sixth. Oura l,p|pg peculiarly a farmer's --------------—«---------------
institution Wf ponnnt admit alt ta our A Danbury fo«n says the duly life «.

*®| HI* exeiuUid, not because to put up a stove is at qucti'iu,

ourI
i

tip a Tfee. c ..»

-I
,1 One night laat Winter, young Mulhia, 

of New Caatlc, who feared that. the . Wif 
he loved was entertaining an «duijrçfo 
determined to climb a tree jn tli* yard, 
from which be could see into th« »imiff- 
room in th* aepond story, When* thn 
young woman waa supposed to ba. Jusit 
as be got himself fixed in a comfortably 
position commanding the window, anniq 
one upon tha inside pulled the curtail) 
down. Then Mullen made up bis niftuHL 
descend. It waa vary dark, bat ju»V 
be began to slid« down the trunk. Muling 
heard s dog barking furiously btijsath, 
and, Inokiug down, ba saw a hlige auimel 
capering about, apparently very etfgéf "ffr 
aip Mr. Mullen's legs. Then Mülh ii'suff- 
dtnly «limbed up the traa agaiu, and aw- 
dravored to drive the dog off, but tho 
more he spoke to the brute, tfic more .it 
danced around, and barked. Then Mlir, 
len name down aa loaf as lie dared, sud rW, 
ed to coax the animal, but this oniyAadq 
him bop about, add bowl more furi*U»ly 
than ever. So jt became apparent thaï 
Mullen would have to «pend the night' in' 
tbo tree. He fixed himself as emufurt.vTTL 
as b* could in a crotch of the limbs 
kicked kis leg«, atid moved his avlga, tw 
keep himself (rom frétai»! tu 
Several times, wbvu he thought (ho 4'lg 
was aslsep, be attempted to dtieéùu', but 
each time the brute awoke, Add ‘bi%é'li'TV 
caper about. By the time daylight oiriw. 
id, Mullen waa ao benumbed W'ith owU 
that he could hardly use his |iittids ;• bill 
as the sky grew brighter, he leaned aver- 

exutnin his persreutor, and, io hr* 
amazement, he found that it Was iiih 
dag, which, anknown ta'biia bad Mlnétia) 
him to the tree, and had bajked and «Afittfo 
cd only te express hi* delight at th« prçy 
pept of Mullep coming down »M gatuf 
home. Tho suddattnesi with which Mullib 
reached tha gronwd ia said to hava barn 
remarkable, tb* language .Used by hidi 

H* has some of the rbeupiajUjp 
he got on that night iu nis iiupeif

ins
re-

* She ICoked with all * woman's keen delight 
On jaw-els rich and dairo.v drapery,
Rar« fabrics and soft hues—the happy right 

’OFthese mors favored but less fair than sbe;

On pallid pmrls, with glimmer root and white, 
Dimming proud foreheads wilh tln-ir purity ;
On silka which gleam and ripple in the light, 

And shift aod shimmer like a summer sea ;

«a

cy.
They meet together, talk together, work 

together, buy together, sell together and 
act together for mutual protection aad ad
vancement aa occasion may require.

They avoid all litigation aa much as 
possible by arbitration among themselves 
They eudeavor ta suppress personal, sec
tional and natianal prejudices, and all 
selfish ambitions. By dispensing with a 
surplus of middlemen, they bring pioduo- 
era, and consumers, into direet and friend
ly relations wilh each other, and thus in- 
ureas* the profits of both. They wage no 
aggressive warfare ogaiust ether interests 
that tend to bring the prod user and con
sumer into s 
Hence they 
pauiea of every kind, are necessajy to 
their success, that their interests are in 
timately connected and that harmonious 
action is mutually advantageous, 
are not enemies to capital, but opposed 
to the tyraouy aod oppression of monopo- 
lies, they are oppnsed to excessive salarie« 
—high rates of interest and exorbitant

Îisr cent profits in trade. Their organic 
aw teaches that the Grange, National, 

Stata or Subordinate ia not a political 
parly organisation,' and they cannot with
out a violation of their obligation, d>acuR« 
political questions, call political conven
tion«, nominate candidates or eveu discuss 
the merits of such at their meetings, 
they ever bear in mind that no one by 
coining a Patron of Husbandry gives up 
tbs right and duty of every American 
Citizen to take a proper interest ia the 
politics ef his country—on the contrary 
they believe it is right for every member 
of-th* order ia influence .for goad tha ac
tion of the political party to whjch be be
lang«, to pat dawn bribery and corruption, 
and to see that noue but competent, faith
ful and honest men, who ,will;staod by 
their industrial interest» -are sei voted for 
politics of honour or trust 

The social element is also a great and 
leading fust are of this movement: the 
sphere and ability ef women ia properly 
appreciated by admitting her to a mem
bership and position in the order. The 
organic law makes no dietioction between 
the mal« and female members, all are 
upon fbs same footing as to rights and 
privileges, snd the wives and daughters 
and sisters of tha Farmer ar» as much 
lied upon to adorn and carry out the ob
jects of the Grange a* they are at the fire
side and the homestead.

Aa this-is peculiarly a Farmers insti
tution, all cannot be admitted to its ranks 
—many are excluded not because they are 
professional men. or merchants, or artis
ans, or laborer*, but because they 
•upposed not to have a sufficient direot 
interest in tilling the soil, or may liaVe 
«ome interest in oonftict with our purpose 
All good citizens may, outside of 
galea on-operate with us in our «ffarts 
toward* reform and assiit us to ramotre 
from nur midst every vestige of oppression 
and corruption. During tbo remainder 
of my riait t* Deiawars it will afford 
much pleasure to confer with any person 
who feels interested iu this great 
ment of the age and communicate definite 
information iu regard to the purposes >;0<] 
paretieal workings of our order.

„ „ „ . J- M. Hamilton,
Master of California State Gfongc.

On gems like drops by sudden sunlight kissed. 
When fail the Iasi, far#« brilliauts of the rainy 
On ’acts delicflte as frozen mist

Embroidering a winter window-pin«.

Y«t Heur th« throng of worldly butter-flies 
She dwelt, a chrysalis, in homely brown,

io her eves,
ohf a wen, a cnrysniis, in homely brown,
With costliest splendors flaunting in her eves, 

äh* went her dull way In « giaglnuii gown.

Hedged in by alien hearts, unloved, alone,
With slender shoulders bowed beneath their load, 
She trod the pnth th»it fme bed made her 

Nor met one kindred spirit on the road.
) hie.

About a week after tbia, we chanced to 
meet iu one of the summer bouses, where 
1 bad been reading ; reading my favorite 
poem, tha on* I read for him. I arose to 
go but ha dataiued me, sayiag, “Miss
Grsoie, were you ever at H------ ?” To
which I replied iu the affirmative, with 
burning cheeks and throbbing heart, fear
ing what question would com* nozt, but I 
did aot wait long, for in a moment ho 
turned and takiug the baud with the ring 
on it, said: "Graoie, my Gracie 1 I know 
you—you oauaut deceive uio longer. And 
so you have worn this all these years, my 
faithful, trusting little one. I have ever 
been true and faithful to thee. Hava 1 
waited iu vaitt ? No ! those eyes tell me 
that I bave not loved aud waited all these 
year* for nothing. They tali me that my 
bright jewel is found.”

He took me 
the laat lima wa saw each other, kissed 
and blessed me. I was happy, happy be
yond all description.

I had net gathered my bright jewel* 
for naught. I bad mada my idol aod found 
it true. I am u6w Lady Mass»y, and 
would say to all, do not act uor say what 
you do aot mean.

own,

irevo-
8tö%ly the years rolled onward—and at laat, 
Whan, th*» bruited reed was broken, and her aoul 
Knew iu sad term of earthly bondage past,

And felt ita nearness to the heavenly goal,

Then a strange gladness filled the tender eyes 
Which gated afar feeyond all grief und sin,
A fid seemed to see the gate of Paradise, 

Unclosing for her feet to enter in.

Valiily the Master she had served so long, 
Clasped his worn hands, aud with remorseful 

tears,
Cried, “Stay, oh, stay 1 forgive n»y hitter wrong, 

Let me atone for *11 these bitter years 1”

RU

edy and economical contact. 
Id that transportation com-

re*
Then

They

Aa this \n a
to

oo
Alaal for heedless hearts and blinded •ente,
Wi4k what faint welcome and what manger fare, 
What mean subjections and small recompense. 

Wh'afcÖfWn^oor aigels •■aware.

E. H. M.

and wav and•r

Anginal £>torg. iu hia arma as he had done

bad.c whiobWritten for the Middletown Tran script.
yat.

or tie Poor Yieafs ns w'-y

it lYLlian r. [th* ind.]

My aariy childhood Waa spant in the 
country. Esex County, England. At the 
age of twalva I was seat ts a small board
ing school at tha town of H------and re
mained there Until I was sixteen ; a« we 
resided two miles distant, ef «ourse I 
boarded at hams.

My father was a poor Viesr doing his 
duty among all ranks, sod spending sil of 

*p«r«, inumeuts ip 6tt|ug young Lords 
to, enter Oxford College; among tljem 
•aa Lord Massey, tke only one who will 
ba mentioned iu tbia narrative.

I ■ A* ha was several year* my senior, and 
wer« both lowers of Foetry. Music and 

Nature, we spent all of our leiaur* time 
out of doors rambling through the wood», 
wycr verdure bills, lingering in the «body 
valleys, listening fa the sweet song« nf 
bird* and inhaling the delightful p-rfume 
of flower* ; watching the peaceful grazing 
herd*, listening to the drowsy hum of io- 
aaota. or the din and buzz of the «bl 

town mill. Often w* wer* down by the 
gathering water lillias, whieh ho 

would twine in my hair, or sitting beneath 
•uc foriiritq-bawhoran, we wwuld take 
turns in reading Lord Byron, Longfellow, 
Tennyson and others. Oh ! the pleasant 
hours wa spent together, watching day. 
light fade into darkness ; the salting of 
the radiant sun on this world, only

Îawa on another as brightly as it did 
ero; only to bring suoh happiness to 

other* as it did to us; uot looking back 
into the past neither into the mysterious 
future ; only looking at th* present and 
gathering the bright jewels »f content- 
Usant and happiae»* ; neither thinking 
that there would ever ba a parting ; 
atty sad farewell« to say Perhaps if waa 
patter so, better that wa should nut think 
*» tba time when w* ware to part perhaps 

• t* meet an mors, r

Foolish Expenses.
erOnce in a while a pensive man may be 

heard to say : “1 wish I bad all tha money 
back that I hava spent in driuks far tue 
past ten years.” N 
who, retrospectively 
ancé to that wish, h

gras*.
ot one man in twenty 

gasing. gives altér
as io his mind an ap

proximating estimate of the amount which 
a persou ot avail moderate bibulous

property, 
ly desire was

pro
pensities msy spend upon drink in the 
spice of ten years. Leaving wines and 
expensive liquors op; ef the question, 
us see what s modem imbiber of old 
is likely to disburse ou his favori a 
freshmen!» iu the course of a year. Take 
a vary moderate mao as a sample.

Assume that ho driuks every day one 
glus» of beer at teu Cents, and four gl 
ea at fifteen. That amount* to seventy 
coûta a day, which make four dollars and 
uiiieiy ce ms a week. Multiply by four, 
aud ynu hava nineteen dollars and sixty 
cent* a mouth, whieh onmea, you know, 
to one hundred and thirty-five dollars and 
twenty venta a year. Thus, if the 
who bad carried on at this rate for ten 
years bad all hia liquor-money bank, bis 
pocket would be inflated to the tuna of 
thirteen hundred and fifty-two dollars 
This is only a small beer calculation ; but 
tbiak of the matt who spend fire times 
this amount an Hquors, snd réittefober 
that their usine ja legion.

"I doubted and did not doubt,”

I had never heard nf biin but once, atid 
that was when he graduated with the high
est of honors. The next six months I 
»pent iu traveling, but wns unable to trace 
him in tha least.

let
rye re-we
re

arsIn November. I 
an advertisement in tho London Times for 
a compauion, and made no delay in pre
senting myself to Lady Beatrice Cauuing. 
of Canninglnn Tower.

I bed often heard Lord Massey spank 
of Lady Beatriee and waa in hnpes of 
gaining tome information oonci rning him 

Did I speak Latin and French ? Did 
I understand music? slid 1 would have to 
read twice a day to her 
many more I agreed to do So in a Week's 
time I was an inmate of Cauoington Tow
ers. I spant mos» of my leiaur* time 
walking in tho gardens, or reading my 
favorite poems, the ones that I bad road 
over three years «go beneath tba old han- 
thnrne *J - •

Lady Beatrioe never liked th* «am* of 
Elhwaod, hecanse it did Dot have aristo- 
érstic sound to her, panr thing 1 She said 
it always grated so on her flue and deli
cate nerves; so aba called ma by my 
second name, Preston. She always intro
duced me a* “My companion. Miss Prea- 
to«; ■ very accomplished young • 
her »tandiug."

Perhaps she «bought that aha was do
ing in* an honor, but I did not.

Winter and spring glided by when the 
papers announced the coming of Lord and 
L*dy Massey from Austria. "I read it with 
s pang, for I thought that ha had either 
forgotten, nr waa falsa to hia vow. In a 
few day« a telegram announced his inten- 
tiowa of earning to the Tower in thra* 

•)£.’ lhi.H *" on ,h« «V« of the first. 
Tha third day I donned a suit of silvery 

gray with pink ailk trimmings I knew

saw
ass-

areUIOSS-
gioi
like

U1« » our
* ; A OnSTLT Comma The Way» WW« 
Means Committee ka* discovered aepmlm 
in the tariff bil] of August, 1872, whiofl 
has cost, tho government $2,000,000. In 
that bill, 'among ether things included iq 
»he Aras Hat were fruit plant», tropicalinntî 
ssiiii-tropicsUfor the purpom* of propo- 
gatiop .pud cultivation. Lu eugrpasiug. 
tb* hill, or iu the procias nf pppyipg it 
for ofliplql pripliiig, q'oouiina frq» iuacrlvd 
after fruil, »tut »II fruit yraq thejdby 
platod upon Iho fre* Bat, Tike east** 
officer*, however, *Pt tmticingthoobougg,' 
continued, (o cojjçpt dulisi op fruit untjl 
tba error WM discovered. The ijy’ajf and 
Meqfli'Gumtplttaa h.avç «greed to report"» 
bilk to remove, tbw compta in apoordétstto 
with the intent ef the Igg pf ,1$72> 'ilhu 
aqiaunt of t»z illegally collected is not fat 
typi“ $2,000,QQQ.— tf««/uwj(pjk

Alt these, and

armetu
tu our or-

mnve-
ar

Vrry RzmarkarlK Echo —The Kings
ton Freeman says : “Leko A westing, on 
tha Shawangunk Mountain, ha* 
remarkable echo. Eight distinct words 
rapidly uttered are repeated plainly elev
en times in sueoession. aad when the iu- 
numerable relations that follow bave seem
ingly died »way in th* distance, th* en
tire aentvDce come» back from a central 
focus of sound with a terriffio shout fol
lowed by a dead ailence. Tha firing of a 
gun is succeeded by a perfect fusilade of 
musketry among th* cliffs, ending ia a 
clap of thunder. In no other echo wa 
ever beard of, has this siogular effect bees 
produced.”

a moat
aver A Lake op Liat'OR—It would-require 

a lake pf large dimensions to supply the 
contipunu* stream of fermented aud die- 
filled drink* which flow from the brewer
ies aod diatillarir* into th* wholesale snd 
retail liquor establishments of the United 
States, apd flowp the throats of men. The 
stream flows without ceaaieg.

A man in j)etroit g«Tf * boy 
lar bill to gat changed,'*nd the 
turned with ninety-eight cents, sayiag 
had lost the other two Tha man didn’t 
bclieva it, and mada a journey of two »nd 
a half mile* to thp Poljpe Ceurt to have 
the boy arrested. The Justice ad vised the 
man to take t|;e case right to the Supreme 
Court, at once refused to ’

a on* dol- 
boy re-

n of he
I was seventeen years old when oaa day 

Mil* we were sitting beneath our favorite 
heat home, he told at« that we wer« ■non 

wtt» bo W»« going to Oaford. 
Arrimofn »be* until he graduated, then 
would yiak all tha crowned Prioors of 
Europa. Ho also told me that his Lady 
»othév bud written for him to eome on 
tbo, morrow, “and Ibis ia to ba our last 
<*•7, ‘•N»«h«r littla Gracia ” My heart 
•auk within in* as ba repeated tha last 
«tttda, aad I thought that T had enl; gath-

—,
issue a warrant. to

A Cler 
loner for

reproving a parish- 
a bad habita of iStemperance, 

aod told.him that whisky was hi* greatest 
enemy. “Are we not told in Scripture 
to love our enemies?” said the irreverent 
teper, “ Je», John,1’ replied the minis- 

“Fufit lc pot »aid we are to swallow 
them”

llman waat-
[< The editor of a Fredericksburg (Virgi- 

ni«) pnpor was asked by a »traflgsr ‘ijf it 
were possible thkt little town kept up four 
newspapers,” and tha reply was “No ; it 
takes four newspapers to keep up,'the 
town."

Yoang lady, at tba Port Office : “If I 
don’t gat a letter by tbia mail I want to 
know what he was doing Sunday, that’* j-


